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FADE TWO.

GOT TO GO!

THE BIG SI MMER SALE IS STILL

ON. SOW IS TOUR TIME TO BCY

MCSLIN VST DER WEAR, WAISTIXG.

SITTINGS, SHIRTWAISTS, SHIRT-

WAIST SUITS, -- LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, HOSIERY, ETC.

YOU CAN EASILY SAVE FROM

25c TO 50c ON EVERY DOLLAR BY

TRADING AT THE

I Golden Rule Store
THE BARGAIN STORE

GENERAL NEWS.

All the democratic county officers
of Denver have been ousted and the '.a .......Uu........ . 1 . v. I.

a supreme court decision.
Portsmouth, N. H., has been defi-

nitely selected as the point at which
the Japan-Russi- a conference will meet
to discuss the terms of peace.

James Hamilton Lewis, formerly
congressman from the state of Wash-
ington, has been appointed corpora-
tion counsel for the city of Chicago,
by Mayor Dunne.

The Norwegians have offered to
make Prince Charles of Denmark king
of Norway, but he has not yet ac
cepted the offer. He Is a nephew of
Queen Alexandra of England.

Five hundred more Chicago team
sters will strike this week if the new
cartage company just organized in the
city attempts to deliver goods and
expressage to the boycotted houses.

Advices Just received from Samoa,
say that a terrific hurricane swept
over the islands on June 12, doing im
mense damage to plantations and car
rying hundreds of homes out to sea.

Enormous Ice floes, the most threat-
ening ever seen, have completely
spoiled Th fishing ?a:;ou n the coast
of Labrador, th.s year. A fi.!iir
fleet of over 2)0 vessels !j blockaded
out r.t sea and cannot reach th fish-- ,
ing banks on tb; coast. (

A firing squad at Lit'au. r.ss'a,
which had been selected to shoot to
death 23 mutineers In the navy,
turned upon the officers Instead of
firing at the condemned men. and 13
officers fell dead. Nothing has been
done with the mutineers as yet, as
no officers can be found who will car-
ry out the death sentence.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

The steamer Zelandia, which has
Just arrived at Seattle from the north,
Bays the whaling steamer William
Bayles arrived at Nome June 27 with
a catch of five whales or 10,000
pounds of bone.

Twelve miles of steel rails and two
locomotives have been ordered by the
Payette & Idaho Northern railroad
and all preliminary arrangements have
been made for an extension of the
road next year.

The Japanese convicts who escaped
from McNeil's island have broken in-

to a clothing store at Ballard's and
outfitted themselves with new cloth-
ing throughout, discarding their stripes
and leaving them In the store which
they entered.

Walter St. Clair, of San Francisco,
aged 11 years, hanged himself Tues-
day rather than chop wood for his
mother. She told him to get in wood
to cook dinner with and soon after
found him hanging by the neck, in
the cellar.

Strong efforts are being made to
have the death sentence for Andrew
Dodson, who killed William Dunlap,
near Grant's Pass last spring, reduc-
ed to life imprisonment. Both Judge
and prosecuting attorney have signed
such a petition.

The National Woman's Suffrage as
sociation will send the best lecturers
and speakers Into Oregon next spring
to assist In carrying the state for the
suffrage amendment. It is understood
that 13000 has already been pledged
by the national association for the
campaign, also.

Three Portland girls were nearly
run down by a Southern Pacific train
near Oregon City Tuesday. They were
walking across a long trestle and one
of them fell in front of the engine be
twten the ties, while two rushed to
the ends of the ties at the side of the
bridge. The clothing was completely
torn from one of them and she was
bully biuleed.

General merchandise stock for sale,
Invoice $5000. Annual business.
$11,000. Store building, warehouse
and residence can be bought or rent
ed. ' Located In small country town.
Good location. Business established
3E years. Owner to retire because ot
old age. Inquire or write to

E. T. WADE BON,

Office In E. O. Building, Pendleton, Or.
, , . PofltofDoe Box S94.

Black 8111.

GOLDEN RULE TREATMEN T.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Hotel St. George.
J. A. Gurge, Portland.
T. E Wheaton, Portland.
W. H. Frcst, Chicago.
J A. Athson, Portland.
F. J. Gardner, Portland.
G. L. Richardson, Portland.
B. Stinman and wife. New York.
M. W. Mintsh and wife, Cleveland,
J. B. Smith, Pendleton.
R. F. Glafke, Portland.
A. M. Thomson, San Francisco.
S. P. Gould, city.
C. J. Rupel, Spokane.
Geo. A. Davis, .Spokane.
E. C. Warren and son, Portland.
E. W. Dint, San Francisco.
E. P. Walte, Portland.
Geo. E. Mossu, Spokane.
B. K. Loeb. Helena-Blanch- e

W. Haffle, Condon.
William Behrens, San Diego.
'j. H. Hamilton, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Lizzie Kirkman. Echo.
E. Gensingtery, Pittsburg.
E. M. O'Brien, Chicago.
W. H. Uptank. Walla Walla.
Geo. M. Coohn, Bermuda.
J. H. Pratt, Chicago.
Mrs. J. F. Dieterich, Boston.
Bertha L. Coxe, Milwaukee.
Nellie E. Co, Milwaukee. ,

M's. O. S BurrlUy and daughter
Atlantic.

F. Mitchell, Portland.
' H. C. Gibbons, Portland.

Hood, New York.
J. SL Stannard. Los Anpelos.
Ous Wells, Chicago.
Mrs. H. C. Boyd, San Frannisco
Mrs. Carrie C. Church, Sun Fran

Cisco.
Charles F. Bates, Canby.
William Dunn, Portland.

Golden Rule Hotel.
Ellen Owens, Athena.
J. T. Lamblrth, city.
J. S. Beckwlth, city.
Mrs. A. Smith, city.
Joshua Swindler, Two Rivers.
Mrs. L. B. Holslngton, Harris.
Leah Morgan, John Day.
M. Oester and wife, Sioux City.
Geo. A. Forbes and wife, Weston.
John Mather, Weston.
Mat Halvoren. lone.
E. Costlllo, Starbuck.
S. A. Frans, Spokane.
E. L. McBroom, city.
A. Kotzman. Orient
J. H. Butler, Olex.
John Sauveda, Olex.
W. L. Newotn, Harrington.
L. G. Comely, Harrington.
A. D. Blue, Mission.
R. F. Estes, city.

Hotel Pendleton.
G. K. Patterson, Philadelphia.
Edwin J. Burke, Panhandle.
Chas. H. Green, San Francisco.
A. A. Reardon, Portland.
Otto F. L. Horse, Corvallls.
Charles Nebergall and wife, Port'

land.
Miss Ella Goeck. La Grande.
pv B. Wolff and daughter, San

Francisco.
J. J. McKoln, Agency.
L. R. Qulgles, Jr., Kansas City.

J. M. Russell, Pendleton.
Geo. B. Chase, Spokane.
J. Otis Camp, Portland.
R. E. Paddock. Portland.
F. Wleden, Portland.
E. E. Wheel, Chicago.
R. A. Seeds, Spokane.
L. E. Hall, 8t Louis.
H. Marsh, Chicago.
T. B. Killin, Portland.
T. K. Youngman, Portland.
George Rhlnehart, Portland.
Joe Plaver, Portland.
Sam Gill, Spokane.
M. E. Foley, Bingham Springs.
J. F. Lamblrth. Pendleton.
J. C. Llndsey, Portland.
William J. Custer, Chicago.
Peter Berult Wallace.
Geo. King. San Francisco.
W. L. A-- Klnson. Seattle.
J. Sheuerman, San Francisco.

better, although had the

double, and to rest my hands on
my knees when walked. From this
terrible affliction was rescued ty
Electric Bitters, which restored my

and strength, and now

cure stomach, and kidney dis
orders. At Tallman & Co.'s drug
store. Price 50c.

oldest pioneer women of died
there Monday, aged 77.
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E BAD SHOW

SCHOOL RECORDS

INCOMPW3TE.

Harney and Josephine Re
ports Are the Subject of Much Sur
prise to State Superintendent Reg
isters of Attendance Are Not Kept
I'p and Make an Showing
of School Attendance Superintend
ent Urges More Attention to TIiIm

Matter.

The county superintendents of Har
ney and Josephine counties are the
first to comply with the law In regard
to the filing of annual reports of the
conditions in respective counties, says
the Salem Statesman.

ARE

One particularly peculiar difference
snown in the conditions respecting
the two counties Is that while the 1905
census shows an Increase of 108 per
sons of school age In Harney county
over last year, or total of 1114. the
school attendance has fallen off to the
extent of 24.121 days.

In Josephine county the total school
population for 1905 is given as SO 13
or an increase of 136 over last year.
and there is also healthy increase of
5410 days school attendance shown

the school year 1904-0- 5 over the
previous years.

In Josephine county there are 103
teachers employed, against 81 last sea
son, the Increase being wholly In fe
male teachers, and the scale of sal
arles for female teachers has advanc
ed from an average of $39 month
last year to $41 the present year, while
the average of $52 per month paid
male teachers last year has dropped
to an average of $48.

In Harney county there were
teachers employed during the 1904-0- 5

school year, whereas there was total
of 37 for the year previous and the
salary scale has advanced from an av-

erage of $73.33 for male teachers per
month, to $75, as shown by the re
ports, and from $53.50 to $60 in the
case of female teachers.

In speaking of the falling off In at
tendance In Harney county Superin
tendent Ackerman said he could not
account for it except through the fail
ure of the teachers to keep an accur
ate account of their registers.

This could only be remedied, he
thinks, by the county superintendent
checking up the district clerk's reports
and ascertaining the cause of the
shortage In attendance and where it
exists and inquire Into the cause.

The onlv way that teachers couia
be induced or compelled to keep their
-- acHatara nn and act them Into tne
county superintendent at the close of

the term would be to withhold me
teacher's salary for the last montn ana
pay it over to him upon the condition
that he send In his register In due sea
son for the verification of the super

intendent.
He also recommends, as permu

nent remedy to the failure of teachers
and clerks to keep up their attendance
nxristRr. the adoption of the system in

practice In Washington oi nmMi.s i..
.rhnnl aDOortlonment upon me s"- -

eral attendance rather than the school
population.

PREPARED FOR STRIKE.

Northern Pacific Officials Send 30 Of

fice Clerks to Take Place of Tele,

graphers.
Seattle. July 12. Thirty clerks from

the office of freight auditor of the
Northern Pacific railroad in St. Paul
have been dispatched to Seattle for
distribution over the system as sta-

tion agents at the smaller stations in

case of a strike of the telegraphers
of the system.

The telegraphers have served tne
officials of the company with a de-

mand for the reinstatement of certain
employes discharged on account of

their activity in the organization of

the men, and further demand for
comDliance with the terms of an
agreement between the railroads and
the employes In reference to aunaay
nav and the elimination of charges
for rent where quarters are not furn-

ished. The controversy is expected to

come to head within a day or two.
The clerks Just sent here it is

thought will able to keep the road
In operation, should strike be de
clared. Most of them learned teleg
raphy in the general offices of the
company and do not belong to the
union. None of them have naa any
experience with train orders how-

ever, and train and enginemen may
strike if they go to work.

LONE ROBBER FOILED.

Attempted to Hold Up a Pullman Car
in Idaho,

A special from Spokane to the Ore
non Dally Journal says:

The daring attempt ot lone roD- -

ber to hold up Pullman car was
frustrated last night by Pullman Con-

ductor Healey, of the Northern Pacific
nasneneer No. 4. About mldnlgnt,
lust after the train left Sand Point,
Idaho, Healy found the robber In the
vestibule of the sleeper ana piucKiiy
EraDoled with him.

In the scuffle the robber shot at
Healey, the bullet passing through his
coat He then beat Healey until the
conductor waa almost insensible. Be

nnt Her Double, coming rrignienea me -
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No clue to the robber Is

BOISE'S "DRY" SUNDAY.

?SL?S Ted "2 Experience of the Old Drink
era in Idaho's Capital.

If was anything "drier" than
the city of Boise Sunday it was for-

tunate was no one around to

Mrs. M. A. Churchill, one of the touch a match to It, says the
Statesman. Although the and
Sunday closing ordinance Into

at midnight there were some
who had allowed that fact to escape
their minds and they came town
as usual for their "morning's morn
ing"

there

there
Boise

early
went

effect

down

They were confronted by an army
of Vale locks that brought them to a
rea'ii.lng sense of the change and they
left the business district with an arid
feeling that nothing short of a govern-
ment project could relieve. But they
were for the most part richly compen
sated. They discovered that they had
plenty of time to go home and visit
with their wives and children and
they did It. to the mutual enjoyment
of all concerned.

Blow AlntOMt Killed "Mooolicrs."
Perhaps the blow fell hardest upon

the crowd of loungers who have made
their beds for years In the cushion- -
less chairs around the walls ot what
are known as the distinctively beerj
drinking places of the city. They
were unceremoniously routed out at
12 o'clock Saturday night. They
roosted on store boxes in alleys and
behind barrels. How they longed for
the comforts of their former "easy"
couches,

Unaccustomed to the open air treat-
ment they were a fagged-ou- t lot when
the warm sun drove them from their
new lodgings yesterday morning. In
vain they hovered around the doors
of their once happy homes. Deject-
edly they glued their eyes to the locks.
As saloonkeepers pasesd along they
begged them to open up Just for a
minute and give them only one little
drink. But the owners of the refresh-
ment parlors were unrelenting. They
may have regarded the Sunday clos-
ing as a blessing in disguise because
of the possibility of the operation of
the ordinance freeing them of this
very undesirable class of "mochers."

"Go to work somewhere, you fel-

lows." said one saloon proprietor to
a bunch of blear-eye- d topers. "That
thirst would soon leave you then."

"Work!" they echoed dismally.
"That'll be the next reform ordi-

nance passed In Boise," said the sa-

loon man.
Five of the seven immediately
for the station In search of an un-

reserved "blind baggage."

NEGRO GIRL FOUND RICHES.

While Hunting Cons Stumbled Over
Immensely Rich Quartz.

A colored servant, Miss Nannie
Brown, while out looking for a stray
cow, stumbled over a gopher hole
from which had been thrown out sev
eral pieces of quartz which fairly glli- -
tened with gold, says a dispatch from
Homestake, Mont., On account ot
their beauty, she took several speci-
mens to her employer, who Immedi-
ately recognized .their character and
in a short time the whole vicinity was
staked out.

Assays made by a number of Butte
chemists show that the rock carries
more than $1000 a ton in gold. Two
shafts have been sunk 30 feet and two
large, well defined leads carrying free
milling gold In which the particles
pan easily be seen, have been uncov
ered. About $10,000 worth of ore has
already been blocked out.

Some years ago James Brown, city
editor of the Butte Inter-Mounta- in

located a claim only 100 feet from
where the find was made, but aftT
working some time, it was abandoned

Houser Secures Another Mine.
The Present Need mine, which has

attained some prominence of late,
owing to the mysterious disappearance
of W. E. Gifford, has recently passed
Into the hands of new management
Zoeth Houser, manager of the Dixie
mine, has secured a bond and lease on
the property and will proceed with a
systematic development. Mr. Houser
has milled considerable ore from this
mine at his Dixie mill and knows the
character of the ore. George Baker
will have charge of the work. Prairie
City Miner.

For a Time
Constipation and Indigestion may give

. . , , bama-- than 111 I.rue w notmng ww - :
tressed feeling or discomfort due to an
overworked or Impoverished condition of
the Digestive Organs. A done or two of

Beecham's
Pills

will easily put this rigkt, but If neglected

what a burden of illness may be the

Sold Everywhere. la boxes 10c and 2Sc

Good
Dry Wood

ALL KINDS

I have good, sound wood which
la delivered at reasonable

prices

FOR CASH.

i W. C. MINNIS I
Leave Orders at Hennlng's Ci-

gar store, opp. Peoplee
Warehouse.

I A Big Clearance !

:: SALE ;:

...AT THE FAIR...
CLOTHING TO BE CLOSED OCT ENTIRELY

PRICES ARE MADE TO SUIT THE PURCHASER. THE CLOTH-

ING MUST GO, AND WE WONT QUIBBLE ABOUT THE PRICE,

BUT SELL YOU THE SUIT AT ANY PRICE. . .

Summr Wash Goods, 25c and SOo kinds, to close out
Summer Wash Goods, 15c, 18c and 20c kinds, to close out
Summer Goods, 8c and 10c kinds, to close out

...18c

Shirt Waists at less than actual of laying them on the counter
before you.

Dress Skirts at 20 per cent reduction from regular price. . - .

Silk Suits at about two-thir- of their value.
$19.50 Suits at $11.48; .$13.50 Suits at fMM

OTHER LINES CUT TO THE QUICK-MOVIN- POINT.

AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS.

We Are Headquarters

c

FOR KODAKS AND CAMERAS, DRY
PLATES, FILMS,
PAPER AND CHEMICALS.

Brock & McComas Company
DRUGGISTS
'Phone Main 90.

Electric light and steam baths.
Fomentations, Salt Glow and Massage.

TURKISH BATHS
OVER. THE DOMESTIC LAUNDRY

w:

PHOTOGRAPHIC

.fit. ,','.; ( I

.130
MO

cost

COME

Hours: Ladles, 7 a. m. to I p. nv
Gentlemen, 3 p. m. to 11 y. Pi- -

2 Long Beach

E HAVE REPLACED the old Hotel Breakers which was
down lost fall, with a handsome new building, plas

tered inside and out, and practically fire-proo- f. The new
building has twice the floor space of the old one and Is located on
the same site about a stone's throw distant from the ocean. It has
all the modern Improvements, electric lights, steam heat, private
baths; it has both hot and cold salt water in the building. Our
amusements include billiards, pool, tennis, golf, bowling, boating,
fishing and other sports.

Our new building Is equipped with a sun parlor and has a private
livery. We own our own Jersey dairy and have a splendid vegeta-
ble garden in connection with the hotel.

Rates range from $12 per week upwards, while special rates are
given to families or parties occupying quarters for the entire season.

You will find everything absolutely new and clean, and we have
a well established reputation of doing everything In our power for
the pleasure and comfort of our guests. You will find no pleasant
place to spend your outing than at the Hotel Breakers, Long Beach.

I Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

BYERS' BEST FLOUR
Is made from the choicest wheat that grows. Good bread la

assured when Brers' Best Floor la "sod.. Bran, shorts, steam rolled
barley always on band.

PENDLETON ROLLER MILLS
W. S. BYERS, Proprietor.

Iba East Oregonlan la Eastern Oregon1 tepraaeartattM
It leads and the people appreciate It a show tt by 'bear liberal
patronage. It la the advertising medians of this aaetma.

.lMIllMTllHTTMI IIIIMtIMMIlTt,lll IIIIIIIIM!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I CniHO CERTAIIl AMD QUICK RESULTS

v mm w&nt aln mr a sltisaUon. want to bur. sell or trad anything, want to rant a farm, bona or
room, want to recover some lost property, your desires can be satisfied thoroughly by using the
Oregonlaa'a classified columns. Count six words to tbe Una, Mo ad taken under II aenta.

Three lines, one Insertion Fifteen eenta
Three lines, two insertion Twenty-fiv- e cents
Three lines, six Insertions .Forty-fiv- e eenta
Fire lines, one Insertion Twenty-fiv- e eenta
Five lines, two insertions Thirty-fiv- e eenta
Flrt lines, ate Insertions Serenty-flv- e eenta

T I M


